The LWMGC Memorial Board began in the year 2000 and continues to celebrate the lives of our former Club members. It originally hung on the front wall of the old Golf Building. This web page offers the opportunity for a permanent memorial to our past friends and Club members. **
Laguna Woods Men’s Golf Club
In Memoriam

2018
- Tai Kim
- Bill Brodt

2017
- Henry Fordham
- David Mackenzie
- Bill Platka

Bill Blaine
President – 2013-2017
Laguna Woods Men’s Golf Club
In Memoriam

2016
- Tom Ballew
- Demetre Ermacoff
- Bob Snyder
  President – 2000 - 2001

2015
- Bill Imler
- Donald Klindt
- Oliver “Bud” Kolstoe
  President - 1990
- Larry Linker
- Murray Schenker
- Verne Smutz
  President – 2009 - 2010
- David Woolf
Laguna Woods Men’s Golf Club
In Memoriam

2014

Chuck Berkowitz
President - 1999

Paul Burry
Clarence “CR” Cunningham
Rich Fritsch
George Janzen

Jerry Kobin
Guy Livingston
George “Frenchy” Olivier
Stephen “Jack” Plunkett

Rick Schierholz
Emil Scodeller
Manny Sibitt
Jack Tomblin

2013

Art Bobke
Brad Bradley
Dave Davenport

Jerry Gluck
President - 2007

Dennis Schechinger
Ted Schwartz
Dale Woepse
In Memoriam

2010
- James Cassidy
- Erwin Chessen
- Guy Lamoreaux
- Carl McCrory
- Donn Fridlund
- Sid Minsky
- Tom Kiklas
- John Winner

2009
- Edward Barnes
- Bruce Campbell
- Don Norgaard
- Howard Smith

2008
- Bill Allen
- Andy Emerson
- Tony Ikotics
- Jim Foster
- Jim Manley
- Ray Foster
- Earl Parker
- Charles Hellmann
  President - 1988
- Bill Ralph
In Memoriam

2007
- Fred Albright
- Paul Sakaguchi
- James Crowell
- Howard Sage
- Glenn McMenomy
- Ray Snyder
- Jack Pittenger
- Donald Wysong

2006
- Bob Schaefer
- Hal Shulem
- David Blake
- John Brazy
- Curtis Teal
- Bill Woods
In Memoriam

2005

- Bruce Detsch
- Don Ingersoll
- Bill Lux
- Robert Morley
- Tony Di Dio
- Fred Klein
- Bennie Mann
- Juell Pearson
- Herman Green
- Harold Korman
- Robert Marczy
- Kal Tobe
- Fred Herfkens
- Lloyd Lutey
- Nick Milosevitch
- Randy Wood

2004

- Robert Friedmann
- Robert Kittine
- Rep Replogle
- Joe Desjarlais
- Russ Gaudineer (President - 1991)
- Bill Lorimer
- Albert Studjuhar
- Gerald Ford
- Bob Graham
- Marc Marcus
- Harold Sweet
- Albert Hardgrove
- Jack O’Keefe
- Harry Weintraub
In Memoriam

2001
- Richard Backensto
- Richard Blatt
- Edwin Buchner
- Frank Buismato
- Jerry Keating
- Paul McAvoy
- Edward McFadden
- Lodi Navta
- John Schmalzer
- Irving Sloan
- Ron Stephens
- Sal Terrazas
- Thomas Wood

2000
- William Altes
- Bill Carey
- President - 2000
- Paul Gannon
- Wally Jones
- Mel Kernkamp
- John Kerton
- Ken Kirby
- Bruce Paul
- Bernard Rosenstein
**The Memorial Plaque Policy:**

To be considered for placement on the Memorial Board a Member must meet one or more of the following criteria:

- Current or past member, in good standing, within the previous 24 months.
- Current or past Board Member or Club Champion.
- Significant contribution to the function and purpose of the Club.